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american cleaning institute*co for better living

May 14,2014

The Honorable Mark Dayton
Office of the Governor

130 State Capitol
75 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
St. Paul, MN 55155

Re: Veto of Senate File 2192

Dear Governor Dayton:

The American Cleaning Institute (ACI) is the trade association representing the $30 billion U.S.
cleaning products market. Our members include the formulators of soaps, detergents, and general
cleaning products used in household, commercial, industrial and institutional settings; companies that
supply ingredients and finished packaging for these products; and oleochemical producers. ACI and its
members are dedicated to improving health and the quality of life through sustainable cleaning products
and practices. ACI's mission is to support the sustainability of the cleaning products industry through
research, education, outreach and science-based advocacy. Since 1926, ACI has promoted health
through personal hygiene and effective cleaning. More information about ACI can be found at
www.cleaningmstitute.org.

Human health and environmental safety are significant priorities for ACI members, and throughout its
history, the Institute's sound, technical, risk-based research has demonstrated the safe, beneficial, and
proper use of cleaning products and their ingredients.

ACI respectfully requests the veto of Senate File 2192. Senate File 2192 includes an amendment that
will ban soaps containing triclosan from retail sale in Minnesota.

Triclosan is the most reviewed and researched active ingredient used in antibacterial soaps and body
washes. Antibacterial wash products with triclosan provide a key public health benefit by killing
harmful germs on the skin that can make us sick (compared to non-antibacterial soap) as reported by
2011 research in the Journal of Food Protection.

Triclosan's use in antibacterial soaps is regulated by the U.S. Food and Dmg Administration. Yet the
legislative ban on triclosan ignores this reality.

Instead of letting federal regulators do their job, the legislation would take safe, effective and beneficial
products off the shelves of Minnesota grocery, convenience and drug stores.

Regrettably, some well-intentioned public health officials and legislators have also ignored the solid
body of evidence about triclosan and antibacterial soaps.
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Despite irresponsible claims to the contrary in the Senate File, regular use ofantibacterial soaps with
triclosan does not contribute to antibiotic resistance (as highlighted in a 2011 review of multiple studies
that was published in the International Journal of M.icrobiology Research). Even the Minnesota
Department of Health (MDH) has bluntly acknowledged: "There is no evidence that antibacterial soaps
cause antibiotic resistance."

The levels oftriclosan in Minnesota waters are safe. On those rare occasions when triclosan has been
detected in drinking water, it has been found at a level 10,000 times lower than the level MDH has
deemed to be safe for drinking.

The Minnesota Legislature has already appropriated over $2.2 million for MDH to address public health
concerns about drinking water and they must further develop health risk limits for triclosan. ACI urges
that they be allowed to finish the job.

It is unfortunate that there is so much confusion and misinformation about these products. We need to let
the federal regulatory process run its course, which is being driven by a mandated deadline.

The FDA has, for the first time in 20 years, proposed new approaches for assessing the safety and
benefits of these products. Manufacturers are providing real-world scientific data and information that
demonstrates what we already know: antibacterial soaps with triclosan are safe and effective.

Research published in the American Journal of Infection Control (1995) showed that the use of a
triclosan handwash had a direct and positive effect in the eradication of a continued outbreak ofMRSA
in a neonatal nursery.

Separate research published in the Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health (1994) reported that,
following the introduction of a triclosan hand wash in a neonatal intensive care unit, there was a gradual
elimination ofMRSA in the unit, and lower antibiotic use and hospital-acquired infections were
recorded.

And while triclosan has been found in trace amounts in sediments in aquatic environments, there is no
evidence of significant risk to humans or the environment. Research has consistently shown that
triclosan and its breakdown products do not pose a risk to aquatic or terrestrial environments, nor do
they pose a threat of accumulation in drinking water or food.

Minnesotans should continue to have access to these products. Misinformation and false fears should not
prevent that.
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Do routman

Vice President and Counsel, Government Affairs


